NORTHVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Early Childhood Education and Extended Day Programs
Program Report for 2017 - 2018
Licensing
All of our Early Childhood programs are licensed through the State of Michigan Dept. of
Licensing and Regulatory Affairs. Our Extended Day programs, while licensed, are
currently exempt from licensing inspections and on-site visits. This is changing next
year when all exemptions are scheduled to be rescinded. State changes have been
made to align with federal changes which impact all child care providers.
Currently, each elementary school, Main Street and Meads Mill Middle School all
maintain a license through the State of Michigan. Licenses must be renewed every two
years. As a result of some of the changes, now there is also an interim annual visit for
each school. Another major change includes all child care staff being required to have
a comprehensive background check with FBI fingerprints. Previously, only the Licensee
Designee and on-site Program Directors were required to be fingerprinted. State
funding has been secured to assist with the cost of this new federal requirement.
Our license expiration dates, by site, are as follows:
Ridge Wood: 06/13/18
Main Street: 11/05/18
Meads Mill: 4/27/19
Thornton Creek: 10/23/19
Amerman: 10/29/19
Moraine: 10/29/19
Silver Springs: 11/28/19
Winchester: 03/18/20

Accreditation
We are in year three of our accreditation cycle and annual reports were submitted in
March for Ridge Wood/Winchester locations and in April for Main Street and Thornton
Creek.
Our accreditation will expire in the spring of 2020. Preparation for the renewal process
will begin soon.

Programs
Program Locations

2017-18 Enrollment

Amerman:

Kids’ Club

109

Moraine:

Kids’ Club

118

Ridge Wood:

Kids’ Club
Half-Day Pre-K/Pre-K PLUS
Full-Day Pre-K (4 classrooms)
Studio

163
31
70
n/a

Silver Springs:

Kids’ Club

81

Thornton Creek:

Kids’ Club
Half-Day Pre-K/Pre-K PLUS
School-Day Pre-K
Full-Day Pre-K (3 classrooms)
Studio

152
30
10
57
n/a

Winchester:

Kids’ Club
Full-Day Pre-K (1 classroom)
Studio

167
18
n/a

Main Street:

Half-Day Pre-K (1 section)
Full-Day Pre-K (3 classes)
Parent/Child (1 classroom) / 3 sec. of classes
School-Day Pre-K
Studio

16
59
19
16
n/a

Meads Mill:

Club Mid

43

Kids’ Club Total
Parent/Child Total
Pre-K PLUS / Half-Day Pre-K Total
School-Day Pre-K Total
Full-Day Pre-K Total
Club Mid Total
School year GRAND TOTAL

815
27
80
32
164
40
1159

Spring Recess 2017 Extra Care

120

Summer 2017

269
74

Summer Kids’ Club
Full-Day Pre-K Summer Camp
Summer Total

Enrollment as of: 03/6/18

343

New Family Registration
As the community continues to grow, so does the demand for our programs. We continue
to see a trend with increasing demand for our Full-Day Pre-K programs.

Looking Ahead
We will place all Kids’ Club families that submitted a Program Request Form during the
New Family Registration period. Ongoing placements will occur to the extent possible.
Program
Locations
Old Village

Programs

Parent/Child

2018-19 Program Request
Forms Received (as of 3/28/18):
(New Families Interested)
16

Available Openings after
Re-Enrollment
15

OVS / RW / TC
OVS / RW / TC

Half Day 3’s
Pre-K Plus / School-Day Pre-K

24
20

24
17

Old Village
Ridge Wood
Thornton Creek
Winchester

Full-Day Pre-K First choice
Full-Day Pre-K First choice
Full-Day Pre-K First choice
Full-Day Pre-K First choice
Full-Day Pre-K Total:

14
20
16
18
94

14
28
16
11

Amerman
Moraine
Ridge Wood
Silver Springs
Thornton Creek
Winchester

Kids’ Club
Kids’ Club
Kids’ Club
Kids’ Club
Kids’ Club
Kids’ Club

8
9
11
9
26
15

Several
Several
Several
Several
Several
Several

Meads Mill

Club Mid

1

2

Summer Full-Day Pre-K
Summer Kids’ Club

13
54

TBD: Placement in process

Thornton Creek
Thornton Creek

Very limited

Enrollment/Registration Process
We continue to make upgrades to our current billing and
family/child data management billing system. This has
provided us with the ability to move to an on-line registration
process for families. We look forward to streamlining many of
our processes with the upgraded system. This has allowed us to utilize our electronic
data and eliminate the need for many paper forms parents were once required to
complete. Our goal of convenience for parents has been met, eliminating the need for
parents to physically come to our office to complete the registration process.

Extra Care
Half-Days
Extra Care was offered during half-days at each elementary school. Families register in
advance and Kids’ Club was provided from school dismissal until 6:00 p.m. Students bring
their lunch and a snack is provided in the afternoon and special activities are planned with
the students. Enrollment varies from school to school. Enrollment totals for Extra Care
days are as follows:
November 16, 2017 - 261
November 17, 2017 - 210
November 22, 2017 - 115
January 26, 2018 - 203
February 16, 2018 - 178
April Half-Days for this school year are scheduled on April 26 and 27 and registrations are still
coming in to our office. Enrollment last year during the April half-days totaled 272 and 235.
Spring Recess
Our Full-Day Pre-K programs operate as usual, though families often use their vacation
days during this week so enrollment tends to be lower. Winchester children attend at our
Main Street location and Pre-K classes at Thornton Creek and Ridge Wood are in
operation. We offer Extra Care for our Kids’ Club families Monday through Friday by
special sign up. One field trip is planned and two special visitors are scheduled during the
week. All Extra Care opportunities incur an additional cost to families. Our Spring Recess
Extra Care enrollment from last year averaged 74 students in attendance per day and this
year the average daily attendance is lower at about 70.

Summer 2017
Our summer programs included Summer Kids’ Club (K-6th grade) and Full-Day Pre-K
Summer Camp. Enrollment continues to grow so we added a 9th Summer Kids’ Club
classroom. In total we had 4 Full-Day Pre-K Summer Camp classrooms and 9 Summer
Kids’ Club classrooms.
All programs were held at Ridge Wood. Both
programs joined together to welcome several
visitors and worked together to plan several
events at school like a Carnival Day and Field
Day. In addition, the Summer Kids’ Club
group attended several field trips including a
trip to the Imagination Station and Sky Zone.
We welcomed back many staff from the previous summer in addition to a few new staff
members due to our growth. The summer staff team has grown to over 60 members
which includes a combination of EC school year staff, NPS staff that work in other
departments during the school year, and EC temporary summer staff who are typically
college students.

This was the second year of our Service Learning Projects and the first year that the
Pre-K classrooms participated. We started with a kick-off assembly where we defined
service learning and talked about the benefits of helping others. Each class then had a
class discussion where they selected a project, set a goal and created a poster to track
their progress. Service learning projects included a
coin drive for an Animal Rescue, collecting books
for Mott’s Children’s Hospital, making games for a
senior living facility, making placemats for Meal on
Wheels, collecting cereal for Civic Concern, and
tending to the butterfly garden on the Early
Childhood/Kindergarten playground at Ridge Wood.
A celebration assembly was held at the end of the
summer to celebrate our successes. Student
Leaders from each class shared their class project,
goal and outcome. The celebration continued after
the assembly with a festive Water Day.
Families were provided with an opportunity to complete an on-line survey at the end of
the summer. Overall feedback was very positive. The overall satisfaction score was 8
out of 10. Comments on what families liked best about the program included:
“The teachers were great.”
“Consistent, cost-effective, convenient, great times.”
“My son stayed engaged and learned the entire summer.”
“The field trips made it a fun summer☺”
“The kids are kept engaged and entertained throughout the day. When my kids
come home exhausted, I know they had fun.”
Planning for the summer of 2018 has begun. The programs will be housed at Thornton
Creek this summer.

Environment
Safety and Security
We have a Key Fob system in place in all buildings where we have Kids’ Club and FullDay Pre-K programs operating. Our department works closely with the Educational
Technology department to assure parent key fobs are all accurately programmed at the
start of the school year as well as throughout the school year, as needed.
When the summer programs start up each year, key fobs for families participating in our
summer programs is managed by our office in collaboration with Ed. Tech.
We added a receptionist position at our Main Street location this year. We now provide
11 hours of coverage at the front desk. Families utilize their key fobs and visitors to the
building are screened prior to entry and required to sign in prior to being directed to their
destination within the building. This plan will remain in place next year as well with our
move to Old Village School.
All of our programs practice safety drills throughout the year including fire, severe
weather and ALICE drills.

Staff
Professional Development
Early Childhood staff are required to attain a minimum of 24
hours of PD annually. The minimum number of hours for our
Extended Day staff is 16. The following opportunities were
made available this year:
• 8/28/17: Following our Vision, Handbook Review,
Medical Trainings, Seclusion and Restraint,
Restorative Practices, Emergency Procedures/Crisis
Management and Licensing Changes.
• 8/29/17: CPR and First Aid Training
• 8/31/17: Pre-K Workshop – Exploring
Materials/STEAM
• 9/20-9/22/17: New Staff Training – Curriculum Focus and Conflict Resolution /
Seclusion and Restraint
• 9/26/17: Motor Skills Training
• 10/16/17: Safe Schools On-Line Trainings ~ Child Abuse Identification, Bullying
Recognition, Bloodborne Pathogens, Playground Supervision, Stress
Management, Student Mental Health and Sexual Misconduct: Staff to Student
• 10/20/17: School-Age New Staff Training: Curriculum Implementation, Behavior
Management/Relations Strategies and Team Work/Communication
• 11/07/17: Program Tours
• 12/08/17: School-Age Staff Training: Curriculum Implementation, Behavior
Management/Relationship Strategies and Team Work/Communication
• 1/19/18: Safe Schools On-Line Trainings ~ Conflict Management: Angry Parent,
Discrimination Awareness in the Workplace and Diversity Awareness: Staff to
Staff
• 2/15/18: Mighty Me: Raise a Self Not a Selfie
• 2/23/18: New Staff Training – Curriculum Focus and Conflict Resolution /
Seclusion and Restraint
• 5/19/18: Summer Staff Training: Policies/Procedures/Behavior Management
Staff also participate in local workshops, conferences and training opportunities as
indicated by their individual goals.

School Improvement Goals
Overarching Goal: Honoring the Image of the Child
Goal #1 (ECE)
All teachers will plan and use provocations, based on children’s interests, to extend
children’s experiences, support project work and promote higher level thinking skills
Goal #2: (ECE)
Increase children’s language learning potential through literacy-enriched environments,
developmentally appropriate materials, experiences, and teaching strategies to
encourage early forms of reading and writing.

Goal #3: (ECE/EDP)
Increase STEAM focus in Early Childhood Education classes and Extended Day
programs to tap into children’s natural curiosity about the world, integrate knowledge
across disciplines and support the value of learning through investigation and hands-on
active engagement.
Goal #4 (ECE/EDP)
To support our growth, we will build capacity for teams to work together with positive
and professional intent to best meet the needs of children.

Collaboration
Our department works in collaboration with district specialists throughout the school
year. We frequently reach out to Speech and Language Pathologists and Social
Workers to plan together to find ways to best meet the needs of individual children. Our
Pre-K teachers participate in IEP meetings and we have included ECIP Teachers and
other district specialists to join us during Professional Development days. We are
currently meeting with Special Services to plan some additional opportunities for
teacher collaboration that will increase opportunities for our district preschool children.
Preschool teachers also reach out to elementary teachers for creative ways to
collaborate. Older children may read to younger children and/or visit preschool
classrooms to share information; like what they do in kindergarten. Safety’s help by
assisting with lunch time activities and setting the cots out for rest time.
We welcomed one new student teacher this year from Central Michigan University. She
completed both her Early Childhood and Elementary student teaching at Winchester
Elementary.

Financial
Budget
A thorough budget review and cost comparison process is completed annually prior to
setting tuition rates each year. Program increases were recommended this year and
are in place for the 2018-19 school year. We worked closely with the HR department
this year to make adjustments in our staff pay schedules. To remain competitive, we
were able to provide increases for our entry level positions and also restructure the pay
schedules for our two employee groups, Extended Day and Early Childhood. This was
recommended due to the educational degree requirements that are in place for the
Early Childhood group due to NAEYC accreditation standards.
Our scholarship funds helped provide support for three Pre-K families this year. Income
eligibility requirements are reviewed and additional risk factors taken into consideration
when making scholarship determinations.

Curriculum
Our opening In-service was focused on revisiting our curriculum and approach to early
education. With the expansion in our Full-Day program it seemed timely to revisit our
Reggio Emilia influence, our focus on the whole child, emergent curriculum and project
approach. We also revisited STEAM and provided additional inspiration to keep moving

forward in this area as well. Our presenter, Libby Sheldon, continued to work with us as
an Early Childhood Consultant throughout the year. She assisted with mentoring and
coaching our four new Head Teachers, participated in our monthly Pre-K Head Teacher
Collegial meetings and provided additional training opportunities to support our curriculum
and our efforts to meet the needs of our new teaching teams.

Assessment
♦ Pre-K parents are asked to complete an on-line developmental screening for their child
within the first 90 days of enrollment and again in the spring. The Ages and Stages
(ASQ) Questionnaire is utilized and the
screening is designed to ensure that children
are on track with their learning and
development.
♦ Pre-K teachers maintain a portfolio for each
child throughout the school year to track their
growth and development.
♦ Following observation and parent input,
individual goals are set for each child in the fall
and reviewed with families during fall and
spring parent/teacher conferences.

Parents/Community Involvement
Community Outreach
Northville Civic Concern – October, 2017
How It Works: Thornton Creek Kids’ Club, Grades K-2 collected
soup and macaroni & cheese.
Learning Connection: Educated the children on how Civic
Concern operates and also how children can give back to others.
Contact: Gabby Leeds, Head Teacher, Thornton Creek Kids’
Club, Grades K-2
Northville Civic Concern – November, 2017
How It Works: Thornton Creek Kids’ Club, Grades 3-5, collected
boxes of cereal and canned foods to donate.
Learning Connection: Learning about community service and goal setting.
Contact: Katie Krajewski, Head Teacher, Thornton Creek Kids’ Club, Grades 3-5
Huron Valley Human Society – November, 2017
How It Works: Main St. children and families donated
items for animals.
Learning Connection: Children love animals and can
understand their needs.
Contact: Elizabeth Hartmann, Sue Maiorana, Sandi
Maynard, Sarah Hoppenworth, Laura Wildfong, Head
Teachers, Main St. Full-Day, School-Day & Parent/Child
classes.
Comments: We collected a variety of towels, blankets,
toys, food and supplies. Over 150 items were collected.

Northville Civic Concern – November/December, 2017
How It Works: Amerman Kids’ Club children had a conversation about Northville Civic
Concern and what they do in our community. The children decided to collect donations for
families in need to help them. The items chosen were cereal and soup.
Learning Connections: Kids’ Club families were very generous with their donations. We
collected over three boxes of supplies.
Contact: Mary Keyes, Head Teacher, Amerman Kids’ Club
Bridgepointe – November/December, 2017
How It Works: Winchester Kids’ Club children and their families donated new hats and
mittens for children. The organization has a holiday party at many Detroit-area elementary
schools where the items are distributed.
Learning Connections: Learning compassion and helping others in need.
Contact: Lori Taepke, Asst., Tania Randazzo, Head Teacher, Michelle Jones, Head
Teacher, Winchester Kids’ Club
Northville Civic Concern –December, 2017
How It Works: Diapers and wipes were donated children in need in our community.
Learning Connections: Social-emotional development: kindness, giving, helping,
gratitude.
Contact: Kimberly Sankovic, Head Teacher, Half-Day Pre-K 3’s/Pre-K PLUS
Comments: My class could really relate to this donation because many of them have
younger siblings who use these items.
Northville Civic Concern –December, 2017
How It Works: The children made, decorated and
packaged cookies for Civic Concern’s Christmas party.
Contact: Elizabeth Brown, Head Teacher, Thornton
Creek School-Day Pre-K
Northville Civic Concern – December, 2017
How It Works: Thornton Creek Full-Day #1 children
and their families had a potluck. When coming to the potluck, they brought in donations of
hygiene items such as toothbrushes, toothpaste, deodorant, shampoo and conditioner.
Learning Connections: The children learned healthy hygiene habits. The also learned about
giving to others in need, selflessness and what it means to help out the community.
Contact: Callie Fenech, Head Teacher, Thornton Creek Full-Day Pre-K #1
Toys for Tots –December, 2017
How It Works: The children collected toys for the “Toys
for Tots” program.
Contact: Elizabeth Brown, Head Teacher, Thornton
Creek School-Day Pre-K and Ann-Marie Santrach,
Head Teacher, Thornton Creek Full-Day Pre-K #2.

Parent Opportunities
♦ Motor Development training and participation in the implementation of the
Preschool Motor Skills program throughout the school year.
♦ Our annual Open House for new families was held on March 6th at all of our Early
Childhood locations. This provided families new to the district with an opportunity
to visit the classrooms and meet our Early Childhood staff to learn more about
our curriculum and registration process. Family turnout was good and feedback
from the evening was very positive!
♦ Prior to attending the Open House, families were encouraged to register and
view our on-line webinars. These webinars provided information on our
curriculum, registration and enrollment process and
our summer programs.
♦ Parent-Teacher Conferences are offered in the Fall
& Spring.
♦ Parents are invited to attend our annual Children’s
Exhibit in April and individual classroom teams
involve families in a wide variety of meaningful
activities throughout the year.

Students
Our image of the child as someone who is rich, and full of potential with many strengths
and capabilities is one of the many guiding principles we embrace from the schools of
Reggio Emilia. As educators we advocate for each child as competent and worthy of
our attention, care and respect.

